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£.�2.£.��!?.!.!!2.� 
MR. DENTON : What I'd like to do is give a qu�ck 

status on the situation at t:he reactor as of about noontime 

and touch on a few other issues an� then go to questions. 
The situation remains stable . The core pressure is 

1100 psi. The temperature has rem�ined at 281 degrees .  

8· The hydrogen concentration in th� containment is 2.1 percent. 

The containment butlning reMains subatrnosph�ric, about a 

pound psi negative . The containment temperature is 88 

degrees . 

Probably the most significant development regarding 

the hydrogan bubble and the explosion of hydrogen: today 

I want to report that we no longer consider hydrogen explosion 

at a significant problem at.this plant for three reasons; 

the fact that the question of oxygen evolution in this 

containment in this type of atmosphere has been resolved and 

the number!l we were using before were too conserv�tive; the 

bubble h�s been eliminated, for all practical purposes. 

There's �robably still so�o &mall bubbles in the 

containment, but they're not -- they're not the type up at 

the top of the do�e, and they pose no further significant 

safety problems. 

�nd the recombinP.r i s  wnrkin� nnd removing hydrogon 

from the containment. 11 11'9 
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Tho power being produced by the core at this 

time after the accident is a little less than six megawatts, 

which is about .18 percent of the total amount of heat that 

was produced before. 

A few e lements still remain above the 400 degree 

temper�ture, but none are above the saturation temperature 

for the pressure which the system maintains. 

There have been -- there has been a new developocnt 

regarding the types of radionuclides found in the envi=onment. 

I think I previously reported that only kryptons and xenons 

have been found, but there is now evidence that radioiodines 

are found in very small amounts in some milk samples. 

We've brought up some people from the FDA this 

morning and talked to them; the levels appeur to be, when 

they are found, on the orde r of 10 to 2 0  picocuries per 

liter. These aro very small l ev�ls. They are not a lot 

different than our own Appendix I levels that we would permit 

in continuou s eonsu�ptinn o� �ilk for a y�ar. 

There's alsn been some iodine and cobalt found 

in th� industrial waste w�ter that's been released !rom the 

plant. 1\t our request, the licensee <Jnd the state's requcnt 

th� licen!:co ceased clischcl:-<Jinq thi!l wntl1r 'lt�st night. 

so when we make some further <Jn<Jlyses, I exp�ct that tho 

plant will be al lowed to continua this di�chargo this watrr 

! . 
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in accorda nce .,,ith the conditions of its license. 

I think tha t ' s about a quick su�ry of it. 

QUESTION: Have you found out why a leak occurred 

shortly after midnight lust night i� the hydrogen containme?t 

area during the hydrogen sampling process, the monitoring 

process? 

HR. DENTON: I'm not fl:Smiliar with that: could you 

tell me a little bit more about it. 

QUESTION: Yes . Last n ight outside the plant , 

two reporters fromthe Phil�delphia Inquirer monitored tho 
I 

radio conversations between a fo llow named ';om Frailer (PllOtlETIC) 
and o fellow nn�ed Vic in the plant control room. I 

. i 
Tom says, there's a di rect leak from the containment. 

Shut the damn thin� down an� quit ocrcwl n g  nround . Shut the 

16 release. Shut all the valve s of tho monitor. tie're going to 
I 

17 I I 18 ,I 
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II 

take sample s and find out what caused this. 

Then Tom gets on the radio to the mob lle radiation 

detection unit and dispatches them to an area south of the 

ThrcP. Mile Island Plant. 

He asks them to ta�e the hi9host reading that they 

get at those sites 

Vic ronponds, I'm chcckin9 on the status of 

isolnt1on. 
11-10t 

Tom says, see if you cnn determine b1 �ampling 
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in tho systc� where the leak actually occurred. Where in the 

valves 

t-1R. DE�TON: Woll, mttybe I can -- wtth that 

much background, maybe I can answer. 

In trying to take oarnplcs of -- in eithar the 

wasto ga$ storage tanks, in trying to take auy samples of 

primary coolant or any other sample, the -- we've had trouble 

taking these samples without introducing leaks. 

We have one sample from the waste gas storage 

tank that shows SO percent -- 56 pcrcont hydrogen. Tha rest 

is nitrogen. We decided to take a second sample; that 

second s�plc showed entirely different composition, indicat�ng. 

air in contamination in the sa�plc. And when these types of 

samples aro taken -- it's difficult to take a s�mple without 

having a leak somewhere within the sampling point and back 

to the tank. The total amount of radioactivity getting out 

aren't changing the off-site dos�go significantly. 

11-182 
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QUESTION: First, can you possibly elaborate a 

little bit more on the situation of iod�ne? We've asked 

about it several times and thus far you haven't had a good 

deal o£ i nformation. 

Where ls the iodine specifically being tested; · 

1 

where arc the samples being taken from? 
' 

I couldn't understandj 
for example, the term you used to describe tho a�tount of 

iodine, the effect on the milk, grass, and farmers, the · 

iodine in the wa cer, what that would effect. 

Second of all, I'm s u�e you're aware -- I'd like 

a little bit of the truth: There was a situation at the 

University of southern Haine, a Dr. Armand Shroud happened 

to have been looki�q at a meter up at his lAboratory. There 

was a rai rstorm and the meter meas ured 100 times the normal 

amount of radioactivity, he said, in the area. 

Now he suggested that it perhaps is corning from 

Harrisburg. I understand since then that this is perh�ps not 

the case. 

nut the question is: how much radioactivity 

might have traveled aro\1ncl the area? In it possible it could 

havc.gotten there from wind streams, et cetera? 

HR. DENTON: Lot me 
·
try to oluborntc on that a 

bit. 11' 183 
The ::;<tmplcs thilt were taken by th� URC when we 

' 

i 
first arrived were sort of emergency typ� S.!l.r:�plcs. �ie :Hl1:1pled : 
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air, milk, water, and had th�sc done with our mobile lounge. 

And in fact, the NRC samples have yet failed to find any 

iodine levels alove detectable l�vels even in milk. 

I thin!' we sampled !;6 w.i.lk b•.uuplt:::J f.r:�m 17 u.&.rrer- · . 

ent farms. Now the l'OA :.i.n its r:\ilk sampling progt'am of some- . 

what wider scope, and they're sending them off to a laboratot'y 

in Massachusetts for analysis, originally reported some 

samples as high as 41 picocuries in milk at some nearby farms • .  

QUESTION: What's that? 

MR. DENTON: Picocuries per liter. 

They've since re!ined their numbers. I understand 

the peak sample th�t is n�w r eported by F�� is about 31 pice-

curies per l iter. The range of activity in those samples that 

they considered liable is on the order of 10 to 20 picocuries 

per liter. 

If you were to consume milk like that for a month, 

the radiation level would be approximatel'l th€ n�ree as wo�ld 

be permitted under our limits for routinu operations. 

Maybe I stated that p�orly, but I don't consitcr 

these radintion levels of 10 to 20 picocuries per liter any 

cau�e for n larm with r egard to milk� 

No"' the question, \.,.hc.rc it; thj !:> iodinu corning 

from, we've bf!cn able to go b�ck ilnd look at the cartridg�s 

thnt Ga�ple the �ir �s it's rclcaRcd from lho plant. All the 

nir ralenncd from the plolnt gee!.> through " high efficiency 
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particulate filter and then through a ch3rcol filter before 

it's released. The air then is sampl ed by pas5inq it th rough . 

a c harcol cartridge, and these cartridges arc counted. 

Our bes t  e s timate o f  the total amount of iodine . .  
I 

that has been released as a result of this accident is about 

one curie • •  

QUESTION: Would you comp�re these concentrations 

to the maximum permissible concent ration that one might get 

from, say, the Chinese fallou t? 

MR. DENTON: Tho governor put out a pre ss release 

earlier today that I agree with. He point ed out tha t the FDA 

action level is 12,000 picocuries per liter. And during the 

Chinese fallout p eriod levels of 1r� picocurics, and in some 

instances up to 300 picocuries , were reached. 

our own standards call ·for not ex caeding abou t 

two and a half picocuries per liter on an annual ba si::$ for 

mi lk con sumed during the whole year. 

QUESTION: Dr. Danton, when wi l l  this all be over? 

When can tho pregnant women and children, and li fe get back 

to not:mal in this area? 11 185 

l>ffi • DENTON: I hope that from here on out we c�n 

move rapidly in th�t direction, with tho fact that wc•rc no 

longer conccrnnd about a hydrogen oxptoaion anJ tho bubblo 

t�rntJ ·.hn[1l!U.i.111t'Tr: to Oil..!tcltltlr:. �C'o· riCJh\: now dcvolopin<J 

and looki ng n t  plan:. for the mo!>t effe ctive way to bring lhe 
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rea ctor to a cold shutdown state without an increased leakage 

from the plant. I'm not yet rcn�y to g ive a prediction. 

The Staff is looking at it. But I'm hop eful' w� 

c�n n ow move fo rward, as we've elim inated these problens. 

QUESTION: Mr. Oenton, aren't there daughter 

products of krypton a nd xenon that include iodine-131 and 
,. 

strontium-90 that would start to be detected a few days froM 

now? 

MR. OENTON: There are daughte� p roduc ts of xenon 

and krypton, but i odine is no t one of. them. Stront ium is. 

And I bel ieve that the radioisotope most commonly found is 

rubidium-an, where they have very short half-lives, and the 

ones that have long half-lives, li�e strontium, are found in 

oxcecclingly small ai'T'.ounts when the.y a re generated by shorter-

lived p arents . 

QUESTION: Are you lookin g for strontium, which 

obv iously is a --

MR. D�NTON: Yes, we are. 

QUESTIO�: A fo l low -u p on an earlier question. 

Again 1n layman' s terms, now, you arc tellir.g us 

that the bubble danger is gone. As you do�cribed it, what is 

the bacic dnngcr, then, t ha t remains? 11 1.8t; 
t-tR. OENTON: I think, as I r.aid before, timt'l i� on 

our oj de. <:>£ course, temperature� nee getting lower, th e �:::ount 

o£ hont gonornted __ lJ� _ _thn _ _ f\l�� }.o\o�cr • _ _  ]l.s l�ng _no _t he __ ;;y�t�!7' _ 
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is pressurized there is a potential that·some loss of cooling 

mechanism might still cause the core to become uncovered, 

until we can get the system operating in a state such as 

it's operating with water below the boiling point so that we 

don't havo to worry with system failures. 

QUESTION: Until you do that, the danger remains? 

Z.1R. DENTON: I think the danger point is cun sidcr-

ably down from where it 'ttas a few days ago because of the 

concerns about the bubble �nd hydrogen explosion. 

So in my own view, it's -- we can fall back on 

the tradi tional options for bringing tho rea ctor core to a 

cold condition. And the main obstacle to doing so is to 

picY. one which doesn't do further fuel damage and �hich 

doesn't result in the release of the.highly radioactive 

water inside the containment to the environment. 

QUESTION: Would you describe whether or not 

there has been any radioactivity detected in th e wat�r sup�lies? 

And also would you go into the (inaudible) potassium iodine 

and whother or not that's under consideration for workers and 

other people that miCJh t be subjected to the iodine? 

HR. DENTON: I don't have the datil at hand on 

whether or not rhdic)nctivity in watnr has been found at other 

c.ltics. - I kind of doubt it. Unc.1UHC the plant has e!i!iC!nti;llly 

been releas ing r�dio�c�ivity nt or near, sl ightly above or 
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level s I would not expect radioactivity to bo found in down-

�; I stream water supplies. 

41 
· With rP.gard to iodine blocking tablets, I under-

5 stand thlt t this is being considered by people wi thin H.E\i mere-. 
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QUESTION: Dr. Denton, yesterday you expressed 

come concern about the effect of high radioactivity on the 

instruments and cables within the containment. 

Could you tell us today \'t'hat is the state of th:st 

and what is the short torm scenario for that? 

MR. DEN':'ON: Well, during the accident , if 1 

go back to time zero, there wero a few instrument losses at 

that time . There were no fu rther changes in the stat us of 

the instrumentation until a loss of the flow transmitter 

which I de�cribed y�sterday. There's been no further changes 

in the status of inscrumcntation. 

Most of the instrumentation at the plant is 

. 
rc�undant and we have a means to get the information WP. are 

seeking, but we do have a task f orce lool;ing ahead an<l 

making contingency plans if we do lo�vital ins trume ntation. 

QUESTION: Dr. Denton, could �·ou tell us first 

how much the tc�pcraturc in the cora has been brought down 

in the last 24 hours; and second, could you tel l us what 

the pro ble ms , the ris�s are involved in bringing the RHR 

system into oper�tion an<l whcthor you have tested it for 

operation for po�siblc leakngc. 

MR. DENTO�I: The whole af(ort over the p11st (nw 

dayn hns been to rnaint<'lin the core in a stnblc condition, 

so the tompernturc of the inlet and out�ct of the core hn� 

beon assen tially 290 degrcas for the past several d�ys. Wo 
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deliber�tely tried no t to ch ange the known collablc 

geome try of the core, the known co oling system; �o there's 

13 

bean no change in t.he method of cooling. With regard to the 

RHR system, we w�nt to be sure before we turn i t  on th a t  

we've taken eve ry prccau tion again s t  lc�lts and ensure 

m ain tainability. 

The auxiliary building was con tamina t�d because of 

the water on the fl oor as a re sult of earlier spills: .there 

was a r�diation survey mad� yesterday by a team from the 

Departmen t o f  Energy to see wh a t  the �blems would be when 

we go in and try to put in sh ield ing between the redundant 

components. \ole wan t ·to pu t in fil ters on components tnat 

might leak. Since the RHR brings contamin�ted wate r f rom 

Lhe con t ainmen t ou t and co ols it and r e turns it, it's very 

cr i t ical that we don' t turn i t  on un til we have all the 

leak s or potential leaks in tha t sys tem isolated and be sure 

the system would perform adequately for the type of conditions 

we've go t. 

QUESTIO�: Yes, Hr. Denton, can you please toll us 

can yazconfirrn whether tho cere is totally damaged; second, 

whether any nuclear fission is c;oing on in th� core ut the 

present t:imc1 and t.hird, \./hcthcr thlr; plant --· ho.,... lO!'l<J will 

11. 190 
it toke to rloconto�in�tc the pl�nt. 

Mn. DSN'fON: \'1�11, with regard to the fission 
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process, that was termineltcd by the control rods -- by 

scram at the initiation the event. 

l-1R .  FOUCHARD: Repeat your second two questions. 

OUESTION: �he second part: is the coro totally. 

damaged, even greater than the estimate you qnve us? Is there 

some further damage? 

MR. DENTON: I haven't given you any new numbers 

aside from the numbers I gave you earlier. I said that 

when we look at the core -- that there will be extensive 

damage to most of the fuel rods , tho upper part of the cladding 

of those rods. 

I should expect perforations in th� cladding, 

fr�gmentation in the pellets; and you've got approximately 

2 to 15 percent of the core which had experienced very 

high temperatures as n result of transient. 

I would expect that the upp�r part of the core 

would show extensive damagP.. 

QUESTION: W.lth school schedul ed to open on a 

large scale tomorrow, arc yuu tel l i ng the people are here that 

the chances for any typ� of mazsivc evacuation arc totally 

remote? 

z.m. oF;NTON: I think that's a drocinion th.11t's r.�c�elo 

by the governor. I would defer to his judgment. 1.t'-19t 

QUESTION: Hhat would you i1dVl5e hit:l at thin point, 
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based on what you said about the bubble? 

MR. DENTON: Th ere are two is sues on which I 

reported to the govarnor when I t�lked to hi� last night. 

I reporte d to him on the progress of bein g able to pump 

back into the containment the leakag e that s t ill is occurrfng 

f. rom t-he let down system. \•!e • re still c heckin 'J that system 

out. We've not yet begun to pump that leak�ge back into the 

containmen t, and that's a source of routine, low level 

exposure. 

Then there's the question of the core itself. hnd 

with reg ard to the coro itself, I'm very optimistic now 

that we've g otten over certain hurdles to brin g in down1 I 

think we'ru very close to being �ble to pump back into the 

contninrncnt the g�ses thbt have been generated outs ide of the 

auxiliary building. 

· ,  
I 
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QUESTION: With the hydroge� bubble diminished 

and the buildup of oxygen problem gone, \>then you do tn.lke . the 

deliberate a ttempt to bring the reactor down, at this point 

would you recommend an y necessity for evacuation? 

MR. DENTON& It d epends on the mod e selected. I 

think it's likely that we will attempt to cool the plant down 

using exactly the same mode of cooling as it's now operated 

in because we don't have tho worry \-lith bubble expansion that 

was our principal concern earlier. 

shut down? 

QUESTiml: Arc you talking about days o:: weeks to 

MR. DENTON: I believe -- I can givo you a" much 

better handle on it tonight . I need to look at the outcome--

OUESTIO�: li lnt about yesterday? 

MR. D�NTON: Yes terday we were still worried about 

the bubble. And now that we've passed that hurdle, our 

concerns will be better framed. 

QUESTIO�: You' vc .:1n:-:wered t\iO ot the quostions 

thnt have been posed ca�licr, that is: how docs radiation 

travel long distances. And the �ccond question is: Dascd 

on your estimates of decontamination used (inaudible), how 

long you expect it will be before work can begin in tho 

primary conta.inn:ent? 

MR. DENTON: The qucntlon la, how in radiation 
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transported, and secondly, how long before workers can enter 

the containment. 

I di scount complet�ly any influence o! this plant 

on samples in Maine. In other word�, I don't think even with 

the one curie release that has occurred over the last several 

days that th�re has Leen any analytical equjpment whic:h could 

detect iodin e concentrations beyond ten mile5 or that so�t of 

distance. 

With rega�d to how long before entering the 

containment, the half-life of. the princ ipa l isotope, xenon, 

is fiva days. And the radioactive levels continue to be ve�y 

high in the dome. so we will continut:t to wait for decay to 

take place and those levels to get down so that people can 

enter. 

It could be four or five half-lives before the 

xenon levels are down to a level. 

I might �ention �lso that the dome reading continues 

I 
to be somewhat zynonom::ms with other levels in the contal.nr.tent, 

which are lower. So it's not clear that the radiation levels 

tl:oughout the cont�inmcnt are uniform. 

QUESTIOU: Can the problc:n be totally cleaned U?? ' 

can thn plant operator gat in? If so, how long might th�t 

whole opcrn tion take? 11 -1�)4 

!-m . • DEUTON: That's another one that our think tank 
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is ocoping ou t . Obviously it woul d require rc!uelin� of 

tho core. Th�t will requir� looking at all the instr���nt 

cable s and i n strumentation which has been exposed to these 

high radiation levels to assure they could still work. 

I think we're talkin1 about a considerabl e  period 

of time before the plant would resume operation. 

QUESTION: Is it certain that it can, or ic t:llere 

a po3 sibility that it can't resume �t all. 

MR. OEN�ON: I think it's really too earl y to say. 

My best estimate woul d be that it's likely t.hc plant could be 

re stored to an ad�qua t.e !Ita tus to rcswne opera tion. But we 

have to defer on that until we've nctu�lly looked inside to 

see how m uch equipment ha� been damaged. 

OUESTIO�: Hr. Denton, is there a signific.snt 

probability that the level of risk, say on Saturday, wo ul d 

increase once ag3in in the process of bringing the reactor t� 

we had with the bubble Wd� it interfered with lhn nona�l proven 

ways of cooling. The hyd:"ogcn broug'1 t with it a cl1i1nca !'or 

cornplct� disruption of the cool n nt �y�tc� due to �n axplo�lon. 

W.ith Lhooc potentials out of the \o.'c1Y1 I e:xpi!CL 

theTa to continue to be frur;trating prohlcmr., th.lt the equip-

mcnt m,,y fail. Du t with each day that gocz by1 the cora <;cls 
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cooler. And without the bubble in the cora there aro mnny 

syste�s available to cope with bringing it down. 
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QUESTION: Wh�t e ffect really doea rain have on 

the radioactivity. 

HR. DENTON: If there ure particulates in the 

ntmosphero such as iodine -- in other \•:ords, they would 

scaven�e o�t of the atmosphere, the releases, and tend 

I 
to conco ntrate th�n in the area of the site. 

With regards to the noble gasas, cn�J're probably 

more dependent on wind speed than on rainfall. 

QUESTION: Coul d you go through the -- what th e 

major means werP. for getting ri d of the hydrogen bubble, and 

did it proceed as you ha v e been outlining your options over 

the last few days? 

I mean, did it go away the way you expected it to 

go away, or did it go away in a way· that sur prised you? 

MR. DENTON: I think it was a little bit because of 

our actions and maybo a little bit of seren dipity. 

QUESTlO�: Excuse me, I didn't heur that. 

MR. OEN70N: A lit tle bit of luck and a little bit 

of forethought I think it respon �i ble for it . 

Several dilys ago we decided that it was very importa'nt 
I 

that we do everything that we coultl to lower the hydrogen 

concentration above the vessel; so this is when we asked the 

applicant to continue spraying coolallt in the prc�surizer and 

continue getting it down . Since th�t ti�e we•ve discov�rcd 
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several other mechani sms that we're operating, such as 

control rod l�ak�ge, p�mp seal leakage , tho letdown system, 

and perhaps the cheDjcal reco�bination of the hydrogen and 

oxygen within the water itself, using r adiolysis and the 

back pressure. 

So all the se combinations of events have c aused 

a reduction. I would say that there is no bubble any longer 

at the top of the core. Th uro are pro bably small bubbles 

throughout the water, and the water has a cer tain amount of 

spongines3 to it. 

But there's no lon ger the oubble at the top that 

was our previous concern . 

QUEST ION: And no --

MR. FOUCHARD: Just a minute. The background 

noise in the rear i s  -- we're having a g reat difficu lty 

hearing your questions. Could we please just keep it a 

little more quiet . 

QUESTION: Dr. Denton, wa� there -- do you have 

any e •tidcncc that th ere wa� t.roubln ot the renctor prior to 

4:00 a.m. last Wcd�csday when Mot Ed ison claiD� it began? 

HR. DENTO�: I have no more civdcnce than was 

d!"'&cribed in the bulletin that wn� relcilt;cd ycstord<.�y lo all 

t he other npplic<.�nt� .. 11-1�8 
They were hav inq pro blems with the fcedwatcr 
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nnd looking back, these �ere the types of startup problems. 

And with hindsight I thin� we recognize that there were 

some problems \otith the auxiliary sy::;tem. 

QUESTION: We've heard various reports since the 

beginning of how much water was actually in the containment: 

perhaps a quarter of a million gallons 0r more. If that 

is as highly contaminated as the ntrr�sphero in the 

containment, what do you do �ith a quarter of a million 

gallons of contaminated "'atcr'! 

MR. DENTON: It would have to be processed through 

11 ! the rad waste treatment syste�, nnd the particular radioactivity 

12 solidified; in regard to the gases, we'll just have to wait 

for decay to take place in the system. 

QUESTION: It will be transported? 
' : 

HR. DE�TON: No, the watar would be cleaned up ancl 

purified before it would be relea�cd. 

QUESTIO�: Was there a tape recording made -- was 

a tape recor der running in tho control center at the time 

of thu incident last Wednesday? 

MR. DENTON: A t�pe recorder? 

QUES'riO�: \"cls a tape recorder a� a noiT.l<'ll 

prcc..sution<t-ry mcilsure to l'IOn.S Lor something in case an 

nccidant occurred -- 11 1f:9 
HR. DP.NT0!-7: He h.:�vc no rcquirc:ncnl for voct\l 

tnpc rccorc1Pt"5 running. r f thcrl! ''t..'rc, it was not - - nol " 
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': 
¥ 1j QUESTION: You said yesterday that once the 

!I 
4•' hydrogen bubble was gone there would be no hydraulic 

.5 

6 

7 

8 

I 
911 

10 jl 
n I! 

I 

12: 

;t,:ao, '''· I"L.: 
15 :! 

obstacles to cooldown. �re there any other kinds or 

obstacles to cooldown, o ther than the possibility of 

some leakage that you've outlined? 

f-IR. DENTON: No. l'lith the bubble gone, the 

only hydraulic obstacle is to be sure that you don't change 

pressure drops across the core or change flo\� rates such that 

you might further damage the fuel. So, it's not an obstaclo 

to getting water through the system. 

There's no problem wi th the bubble causing pump 

failure or cavitation. But we want to make sure the change 

in the hydraulics of the system <.lon't further dn:nage the 

primary system. 

OU£ST10N: To go back to your assessment of when 

it might be posnible to enter containment, you had mentioned 

that the principal isotop e there is xenon with a half life 

or abou� five days. You spoke of several half live�. Does 

that transldtc into a period of ppproximatcty 20 to 25 days aa 

your bc�t guc:>s? 11- 2CO 
HR. DEN1'Dr�: I th i. nk that's even optimistic, 

becuuso there a�e probably even iodi.ncs in the water and 

�hPrP �r� trace clc��nt� of barium ond ce�ium. Whil� the 
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predom i nan t i�otope would he gone con s ide rably by that 

time, there might s t i l l  be others whi�h would t�ke a little 

whi l e  to run of f .  

So I haven ' t  turnr.d to that i s sue and a t tempted 

to get a level , b u t  1 would think i t  would be i n  exc�ss o f  

a month . 

QUESTION : In excess of a month ?  

MR . DENTON � Yes. 

QUESTION : Just to be sure I unders tand something 

in connec tion with your references to the containment buildinq; 

when that transcr ipt wa� read to you e a r l ier that appe ared 

to be a monitoring of two worke r s , you gave a rather 

elaborate answe r ;  in a word , has there been any radioactive 

leak from the contuinmenL building?. 

MR. DENTON : To my knowl edge , no leakdg� from the 

containment bu i l d i n g .  The con tainment appcn�s t o  be 

functioning e xac tly the way cont�inmc�ts are supposed to be , 

isolating unJer negat ive pressur e .  Leakage would occur into 

the containment bui tding , howc•J£'r , ,.,hcncvcr sil.mples are taken. 

It i n  inevi t�blc tha t soMe le�kago would occur dur ing the 

proce s s ,  «nd tr.cre is lenk�ga go i ng o f  noble gase� a�d 

some Lod l n c t;  occur r i ng f:-0='1 the p l n n t.  ram" . i\s water d d � s  

u p  (rom prC'vious :. p i l l g ,  i t ' :• con limd ng t o  l e t  iodin� i nlo 

the a trnonphorc. , and lhc:m u n t i l we cAn g e t  tho waste CJ�S 

anncr th�t JUm s b�ck into 
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tho containment , everything thnt comes out of tho contai nment i 
I 

ac manual operations : 

i 
there will continue to be tim.:tll releases 

are performed and the sys tem is aligned , of course, pwnp i ng 

i t  back. 

QUEST IOU : Are you going to have a talk with Torn 

and Dick . 

MR. D£NTOU : I quc�s Tom and Dick work for tho 

power company. 

I 
I I 
I I I i 

I 
I 
I I 

QUESTION : What are the prenent level s o t  radiat ion · 

com i ng out o f  that p l a nt now? 

MR. DENTON : l don ' t  have a new numbe r .  Yesterday 

I �aid that the rad i a tion level� with reg�rd to noble ��sen 

are goi ng down; i n  other word s ,  the measurement made in the 

plume by our helicopter sho•"'s cont i n u ous decrea sing levels of 

the noble gase s .  

The iod i ne levels that arc comi ng out pro�ably are 

j us t  nbo u t  constant or changing with a ha l f  l i fe of that 

i odine iootope . S t n f f  says the best number we have for iodine
' 

i s  �bout a cu r i e  over th� tota l cour�c of the accident to date .  

1 1  202 
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QUESTION: On tho basis o f  this survey that you 

said was taken ye s terday, can you describe tho s e a l i ttl �  bit 

more ful l y ,  th� contamination s i tuation in the auxiliary 

building? 

MR. DENTON : Earlier in the accident going back 

several days , wa ste tankc in the auxiliary bui lding wriro 
I 
I 

ovcr. f i l led and w a ter was on the f l oor o f  the auxiliary building . 
I 

hnd as the water there begins to evaporate, i t  leave� on the 

floor iodines and maybe o the r particulate matte r ,  the coba lts 

that were� i n  the wa ter . 

And so the auxiliary build ing is quite ho t , and 

tha t ' s  why the DOE team was then surveying to estab li;h what 

kind o f  decontaNin a tion would be necessary be fore you could 

go in and establish the kinds o f  shi e lding and filter equip-

men t  i n  order to rnal:e i t  RHR operable for long term core heat 

removal systems . 

OU£STIO� : Okay . Yo u said a l i ttle while ago that 

beca u s e  o f  your a c t i o n s  nnd a l i ttle b i t  o f  l uck , the raactor 

is coo l ing a nd the bubble i s  d isappearing . 

ny " l uck� do you mc�n the f�ct that i t ' s  raining 

and colder \'I'Cather outside? Whc1 t e f fect docs tha t have on the 

bui l d i n g ,  the vcs �cl and the p ro b l em? 
11 203 

HR. DENTON : Oy " l uc k "  J mea n t  each one o f  these 

various som:ces ha<l movetl . Hydrogen from the cont.ai ur.uml W!IS 
-----------------------------------=--
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ro�lly r esponsible --

af fecting 

QUEST ION: \'las the c hange i n  the weather really 

MR .  DENTON : No, sir, I don ' t  think GO . 

QUESTION : Met Edison people are naying that the 

change i n  weather moved the bubble down, has reduced the 

bubb l e .  

o n  that one . 

MR. DENTON: I guess I ' l l  have to get educated 

MR. FOUCHnRD: Yes , ma ' am ,  the last question . 

QUESTI0!-1 : When the safety i njection system was 

turm•d o f f  manua l l y ,  you said thnt you s til l w eren ' t  sure how 

long it stayed off, and have you found out s i nce? 

�m .  UBN'fON : I think w e ' ve bean look ing a t  that. 

we pl a n  to submit a briefing on the entire incident in a few 

days. And at tha t time we can tel l  you what we know about 

the e ntir e history o f  the event . 

I 'rn not g�ing back to look to establish times and 

sequencn:. y e t ;  but it will be i n  a public meeting w i. th the 

Comr.�i � !; l o n .  

MR. FOtlCIIi\ll D :  Thnnk you vur:y much . 

(Whcrcupo!'l, 01t 3 : 20 p . m . ,  the prC!>n confcrcnco 

w.1s ;,djourncc1 . )  
11. 2C4 
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